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CHAPTER 62
An Act to amend the Public Vehicles Act
Assented

to

December 2nd, 1983

HER MAFESTY,
Legislative

by and with the advice and consent of the
Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as

follows:

Section 2 of the Public Vehicles Act, being chapter 425 of *• 2.
"°*
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1980, is amended by adding
thereto the following subsections:
1,

does not apply to a person transporting
physically disabled passengers only in a public vehicle that is
specially equipped with a lift or ramp mechanism for the board(3) Subsection (1)

Exception

ing of physically disabled passengers.
Attendant
(4) An attendant accompanying a physically disabled passenger does not preclude the application of subsection (3).
accompany

2. Section 8 of the said Act
-

,

_

is

and the following
repealed
"^

«•

»'

_^

re-enacted

substituted therefor:

8.

—

(1)

The Minister may
Board where, in

at

any time refer an operating

the opinion of the Minister, any
part is ambiguous or the rights granted by the licence are
uncertain and the Board may, after a hearing of the reference

^Jj^'^°

licence to the

by the Ontario Highway Transport Board Act, ^^-^ ^^^'
the certificate pursuant to which the licence was issued
to resolve any ambiguity or uncertainty or where the licence
has been issued pursuant to more than one certificate, issue a
as required

amend

new certificate as set out in subsection (2), and the licence shall
be amended accordingly, effective on the fifth day after the day
notice of the amendment is mailed by registered mail addressed
to the licensee at his last

known

address.

a licence to which subsection (1) applies has been Wem
issued pursuant to more than one certificate, the Board may,
when it considers the combined effect of the certificates to
result in ambiguity or uncertainty, issue a certificate consolidat(2)

Where

all the related certificates and incorporating such amendments as the Board considers necessary to resolve any ambigu-

ing
ity

or uncertainty.
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3. Section 10 of the said Act

10,

is

1983

repealed.

repealed

s.l4(2),
repealed
s.l5(2),

amended

Commencement

4. Subsection 14

(2)

of the said Act

is

repealed.

5. Subsection 15 (2) of the said Act is amended by striking
out "for the current year" in the fifth line.

6. This Act comes into force on the day

it

receives Royal

Assent.
Short

title

7.

xhe short

ment Act, 1983.

title

of this Act

is

the Public Vehicles

Amend-

